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Principals Report 

Well it is the end of the year already and the last newsletter of 

2020. It has been a challenging year for everyone this year so I 

don’t think I’m alone in saying I’m looking forward to the end of 

2020 and have big hopes for 2021.  We wish families that are 

moving onto be high school families all the best in this next 

adventure.  I hope Gillian, David, Phoebe, Harry and Hannah 

every happiness and success in their coastal adventure we will 

miss you but have enjoyed having you a part of our Yass Public 

School family these past few years. We will also miss Lisa, Ash, 

and the girls as they head off to their outback adventure. Go 

well. 

Thank you to all staff, students and families for supporting our 

school this year, when we needed that extra support there was 

always someone to prop us back up to have another go. We are 

blessed. 

I wanted to wish all of our students, teachers, support staff and 

families a very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. I hope you 

enjoy some family time over the summer holidays and catch up 

with friends that maybe you haven’t been able to this year. 

See you back here on the 29th January after a well-earned break. 

We will be pumped up and ready to take on 2021. Remember 

teachers are solar powered they recharge over the summer 

holidays. 

Take care, stay safe, see you on the flip side. 

 

Cheers Michelle Fahey 

 

CONTACT DETAILS 

Mrs Michelle Fahey, Principal 

Yass Public School 

Laidlaw St, YASS  NSW  2582 

Ph:  6226 1017 

E:     yass-

p.school@det.nsw.edu.au 

W:   yass-p.school.nsw.edu.au  



 Principals Awards 

 

Djalu Wallace 

Djalu has wonderful manners.  Djalu has a great sense of humour and loves to share a joke.  He always 

tries hard to make improvements to his work and makes great contributions in class discussions.  

Outstanding effort and enthusiasm in maths. 

 

Max Brown 

Max has been applying himself in all subjects.  He has become more mature and helpful.  Max has 

worked hard to develop his social skills and confidence in class and he shares insightful points of view in 

class discussions.  He is a great friend to others and has a great sense of humour. 

 

 

 

 

 



 Writers Awards 

 

Edan Cross 

Edan has really worked hard on producing some great poetry in a unit of work this term.  He wrote a 

great poem about Sunk Ships.  I loved his language choice and the imagery he was able to develop. 

 

Audrey Monaghan 

Audrey has really worked hard on producing some great poetry in a unit of work this term.  She wrote a 

great poem about a Shipwreck.  I loved the language choice and the imagery she was able to develop. 

 

Annabel Henderson 

Annabel wrote a very good persuasive text on why winter is better than summer. Although I don’t agree 

with her she had some great points and nearly had me convinced.   

 

 

 



Staffing for 2021   

Our teaching staff will remain very similar to this year. Some changes are Mrs Doyle will teach a year     

3 / 4 class, Miss Piper will teach a Year 1 /2 class and Mrs Belling will teach a kindergarten year 1 class.  

As you may be aware Mrs Stuart will be taking some leave and moving to Wollongong with her family. 

She will be replaced in class by Miss Andrews and her executive role will be with Mrs Sharp. Miss Marple 

is also taking leave to teach in Moree next year and her class and AP role will be with Miss Quinn.       

Miss Quinn has been the teaching principal at Bowning for the last 2 terms and she will join us for the 

year. 

We are very excited about the new teachers coming into our school and what they will bring to our 

team. 

We are very sad to see both Mrs Stuart and Miss Marple taking off for their new adventure, but we 

know they will be an asset to their next school and we are so much better for having them at our school 

for time they spent with us. 

Class Awards Day        

I know it wasn’t the same as other years but it was still a great day to celebrate the wonderful        

achievement of our students on Friday with our virtual class awards day. A huge thanks you to David     

Stuart who filmed the event and edited all the videos so that we could upload them for families to view 

at their      leisure. Thanks to Belinda Banfield for putting them all on our P & C Facebook page, I hope 

families were able to view their class together and even share the video with grandparents and friends. 

To Mrs Barlow and all the teachers that made the day flow flawlessly.  To Janika and Meadow for their 

enthusiasm and confidence in taking on the MC role for the event.  To Mrs Curtis for all the behind the 

scenes work that is needed for the day. 

Congratulations to those students that received awards on the day but importantly to those that didn’t. 

We know that there were many more students that tried hard all year, that made significant                  

improvements, that are kind and generous. To you we salute! We are proud of you all. 

Year 6 Graduation 

The recent easing of COVID restrictions has meant that this Wednesday we will be holding a modified  

Year 6 Graduation ceremony.  Due to COVID restrictions the entire school will not be able to attend, but 

we have been able to invite two guests per graduating student. The assembly will incorporate the           

traditional handing out of certificates and showcasing the school journey our students have travelled. In 

addition, we will be taking this opportunity to present our perpetual awards that would normally have 

been handed out at our annual presentation night.  



Positive Behaviour for Learning (PBL) 

 

What is it? 

PBL is an educational process that brings together the whole school community to contribute to       

developing a positive, safe and supportive learning culture. The PBL Framework assists schools to     

improve social, emotional, behavioural and academic outcomes for all students. 

YPS have been using the PBL process for several years. Part of this involves the students receiving 

YAZZAS (which are paper tokens), for demonstrating our school values of Respect, Responsibility and 

Participation. Every student has their YAZZA tally recorded by their class teacher. Students move 

through various award levels over the whole school year, where they can receive coloured certificates 

and coloured wrist bands. 

2021 is going to be an exciting year for PBL, as we will be launching a new PBL logo and new signs, 

YAZZAS and merchandise. 

We have an enthusiastic bunch of staff members who make up the PBL team and we are looking      

forward to the fun in 2021! 

Wishing our families all the very best for the holiday season. Take care. 

Danielle Doyle 

PBL Coordinator 

 

PBL Awards 

Now that we are getting towards the end of the year it is excellent to see so many students receiving 

band awards. Congratulations to the students pictured below from 5/6B and Stage 1 who were      

awarded their blue and red bands last Wednesday. 



Little scribe  

This year our school took part in the little scribe project which is a literacy project that city schools 

helped country schools by financially supporting each student to write, edit, illustrate and publish a book 

themselves. This week the stage 1 student received their books in the mail and were able to share it with 

their buddy in reading groups. It has been a terrific project and we have certainly unleased some talent 

and hopefully some future authors. 

Check out the Land Magazine on Thursday as we may have a story about Yass Public School and the Little 

Scribe project. It was a lot of work for students and teachers alike but the finished books was definitely 

worth it. 

 

SRC Report 

 

This week marks the end of the current SRC’s term. It has been a crazy year which has somewhat    

restricted our activities. The highlight of our year has been the fundraising days we have organised, as 

well as the thank you hampers we created and delivered to medical staff around the town. We are 

also in the process of making a video that helps students understand out recycling initiatives.  

Despite the year that we have had, we have still managed to raise almost $1000 by recycling cans and 

bottles. A huge thank you to the Banfield, Neuhaus, Sharp and Curtis families who have continued to 

support this project by donating their own vouchers. 

Finally, thank you to the SRC for your involvement this year. You have been an enthusiastic group of 

individuals who have proactively sought to make our school and community a better place. Our next 

intake of representatives will be peer elected at the start of next year. 

 

Mrs Barlow 

Student Reports 

Teachers have been working on student reports for the last month and they are ready to be given out to 

students. Reports will be sent home with students on Monday. If your child is not at school their report will 

be sent home in the mail. If you require a report sent home to another parent please let the office know 

and we will arrange this. 



English Extravaganza 

 

In lieu of our annual Spelling Bee on Thursday of Week 8 YPS held an “English Extravaganza” trivia 

competition. Students were placed in small, mixed class groups and were scattered throughout the 

school with 2 groups per classroom. They were then challenged with answering 6 rounds of 8      

questions about English topics from every year level and class. Miss Piper and Mrs Barlow ran the 

event remotely from the hall, using Zoom webinar technology. The event went very smoothly and 

was hugely successful. Prizes were awarded to the teams that came 1st, 2nd and 3rd. A special     

thank you to Mrs Knowles and Miss Thompson for their marking skills, and to the Stage 3 students 

who were  highly engaged and ensured that younger students were involved.  



 

 

 

 

 

The Talk-and-Walk-a-Thon which was held on Thursday 3 December was a great success. Even the 

local ducks got involved!  

 

Our school was proud to participate in this valuable event which highlighted the importance of       

talking with others as a way of connecting to strengthen a sense of belonging, empathy and            

understanding. 

 

After our exciting English Extravaganza, the students accompanied their reading buddies and took a 

leisurely walk around the picturesque Yass River. During the walk, students used simple prompt cards 

to help establish conversations on a range of topics, including food, music, sport, hobbies, school 

subjects and the future. 

Some of our students’ favourite foods include chocolate, pudding, sweets, ice-cream and fruit. Some 

students like to listen to Katy Perry songs and others were content with ‘Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star’. 

Family pets ranged from cats and dogs to parrots and unicorns! Some students enjoy horse riding 

and organised sports on the weekend, whilst others prefer to slouch on the couch or to clean the 

house! YPS could start up their own band with many students playing drums, violin, guitar and piano. 

Optimistic future occupations include police persons, ballerinas and snake catchers! If the students 

had superpowers they would choose to be invisible, fast flying, fire-shooting Flashes who save        

endangered animals. When abroad, our students visit America, Africa and Finland.  

Our students are grateful for their parents and carers; their teachers; life; our Indigenous               

Community; and handball! To make the world a better place they would stop Corona Virus; end     

pollution and plastic usage; and, get rid of all the bandits! Finally, our students like living in Australia 

because of the climate, vast space and of course, the Yass Pool. 

Thank you to all of our school community for helping to make this event a worthwhile and fun         

experience. 



Walk and Talk Afternoon 



Seeds in Space Update 

After another postponed launch, our wattle seeds finally made it into space on Monday December 7th. 

The Falcon 9 rocket successfully sent the Dragon capsule into orbit and two days later the capsule carrying 

the seeds autonomously docked on the International Space Station. Last Thursday, students had the     

opportunity to watch the very loud, very impressive launch in the hall.  

Our seeds are now in the safe hands of the astronauts living on the ISS for the next six months.  It is      

anticipated that they will be returned to us in June next year so that we can grow the seeds and find out 

what effects zero gravity have on the developing plants.    

Step Up! Day 

Step Up! Day allows teachers to see 2021’s class groupings and grasp an insight of any changes that may 

need to be made. Teachers put in many hours of work finalising class lists and we know that not          

everyone can have what they want. We try our best to accommodate all learning needs, behavioural 

needs as well as friendship groups with the most suitable teacher. After Step Up! Day, teachers reassess 

and moves are made where needed. 

On Tuesday the 1st December, all students had the chance to experience what next year may look like. 

These days are designed to give them a ‘taste’ of the next year and it is important to note that the class 

and teacher they had on Step Up! Day may not be the same next year. Please speak to your child about 

their experience and let us know if your child is experiencing anxiety over the transition. 

Throughout the day, students experienced mini lessons of each Key Learning Area as well as Literacy 

and Primary even split for Maths groups. Students were excited and nervous to ‘Step Up’ however they 

all had a fantastic day. Staff and students alike are excited for the many changes coming in 2021 and are 

all hoping it is a year of friendship, fun, laughter and learning together.  

Swim Lessons for Year Three 2021 

 

As you are aware, the Intensive Swimming Program was cancelled this year due to COVID restrictions. The 

Department of Education offers funded places in the swim program for all Year Two students in an effort 

to improve swimming ability and understanding of water safety.  

We are currently exploring options for providing lessons to those students who missed out. We are      

hoping to incorporate lessons for next year’s Year Three students into our Sport rotations. This would 

mean that they would walk to the pool and participate in a 45 minute lesson on a weekly basis for                    

approximately 6 weeks. Permission slips will be sent out early in Term One, once details have been        

finalised.  



Books we treasure 

In our final weeks of the year, KP have wrapped up books they treasure and brought them to school 

to share with their class. Each day they have been eager to unwrap a book and listen to the story.   

Fairy Bread Day 

This term Kindergarten have been learning about fairy tales. To celebrate the end of our unit, KP       

participated in ‘Fairy Bread Day 2020’ and thoroughly enjoyed devouring 100s and 1000s of sprinkles! 

 

 



Year 6 ‘Big Day Out’ 

On Monday 7th December Year 6 went to Warrambui Campsite for a day of fun and celebrating     

finally finishing Year 6. The teachers and kids had a great day and enjoyed orienteering, archery 

and an obstacle course. The most popular activity was orienteering where we had to find 10 points 

in the bush, as fast as possible.  

We played some wide games in the afternoon that involved running around the paddocks,       

dropping out of trees, hiding in bushes and not getting caught. All these elements made for a great 

afternoon of entertainment. 

For dinner the Stage 3 Teachers dressed up as waiters and served the students their mains and 

dessert. There were many laughs and jokes as the food came out.  

A special thanks to all the parents that provided transport to and from the venue and also            

Mrs Stuart who carried out the bulk of the organising of the day. We will miss you next year        

Mrs Stuart, but we wish you all the best down the coast where it is warm and sunny all year round.  



Year 6 ‘Big Day Out’ 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 6 ‘Big Day Out’ 



 Year 6 Highschool Orientation Day 

On Tuesday 1 December Year 6 students spent the day at the Highschool having a taste of Highschool life. 

Mrs Flynn and the buddies organised a fabulous day full of activities.  After meeting in the hall, students 

were split into groups and had a quick tour of the school.  After recess in their groups they went off to do 

different activities:  Woodworking (which I believe was everyone’s highlight), Library where you had to 

write a letter to your future self; Sport in the hall (Janika and Sam were the star catchers in our team), 

Maths and Technology showing students the Highschool log in page, a quick quiz and then fun on google 

earth and lastly Agriculture down at the Ag Plot where you met Tilly the dog and a few cows.  It was a great 

day, enjoyed by all.   

 
 



PBL Awards in KP 

Congratulations to our latest PBL award recipients, especially Aria Cooke-Bosustow who recently 

received her Red Band! 

Sight word awards in KP 

All students in KP have been working hard throughout the year to learn high-frequency words by sight. 

Well done, KP! Pictured below are students who have recently learnt another level. Special                 

congratulations go to Kade Okkonen, Cohen Okkonen, Michael Langdown and Eleanor Hickey who have 

learnt 300 sight words this year! 



KP Home Reading Awards 

Congratulations to our latest home reading award recipients, especially Yashvi Khurana who has read 

over 150 books at home this semester!  

K-2 Sport 

This term K-2 students have been practising their catching, throwing and batting skills! Each Friday they 

have been playing modified games of cricket, which has given them lots of opportunities to enhance 

their skills. See students from KP and 1/D below who have loved playing together! Miss Piper and      

Mrs Doyle are impressed with the progress students have made this term. 

 

 



Library News 
 

A friendly reminder to return any YPS library books. If the book has been lost or damaged the book 
will either need to be replaced or paid for at the front office with the overdue notice attached.     
Thank you for your cooperation. 

 

Scholastic Summer Reading 

 

Dear YPS Families, 

Students should keep reading for at least 10 minutes a day over the school holidays to set           
themselves up for a great start to the new school year. It will keep their brains active, develop overall 
reading skills and their love of reading. To help families keep their reading momentum rolling over 
the holidays, Scholastic are releasing some reading resources at the end of term, including: 

 Fun competitions and reading challenges 

 Reading games for car trips 

 Author and illustrator tutorials 

 Book recommendations 

 Extra special book sales and promotions 

Reading tips and more!  

Go to www.scholastic.com.au/summer 
  
Happy summer reading!Premiers Reading Challenge 

 

Premiers Reading Challenge 

 

Well done to those students who successfully completed the Premiers Reading Challenge (PRC) of 
2020. Students will be receiving their certificates this week. With what has been a year full of      
changes and challenges it’s been wonderful to see YPS students continue to read and meet the set 
challenge. Congratulations to the following students on their PRC achievements -   

 

Shaun Job 3/4M receiving a gold award for 4 years of completing the PRC 

Miley Jones 3/4P receiving a gold award for 4 years of completing the PRC 

Lachlan Penfold 5/6P receiving a Platinum Award for 7 years of completing the PRC 

 

 

 



 

Next Year School Banking day will be on Wednesdays. Please make sure your child brings their book to 

school on this day. It will then be returned to your child on Thursday.  

Please note that during COVID-19, the Dollarmites Tokens will not be issued. However, the Tokens are be-

ing kept up to date in the Banking system so when a reward is due you will be notified.  

Happy banking everyone in 2021!  

 

 


